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The Great Cough Remedy,
BLISS’S COMPOUNP

the acid. A quantity of common chalk is now ; I should be sorry to limit ari to a mere canvass j MAY 1#5B. JOHN KINNEAR,
throw» in, which has the effect to remove the I and statuary exposition of it. The basis oi l ------ Prince YVilliaill Sll'Cel

down to molasses, and finally crystallized and can only come good art. The craving for j /o/ uml 1 dama, /mm Lmrpool. I in mil a.
clarified in the usual manner. We imagine I this art is perfectly universal. The savage who O ACKAGKS Ladies’ Vi-i'e* ami Mamba ; lll1;:7,,-',fax|- ro1f,n‘*ttJ > >’r '»»ione. mil ; hiuo. fig and but- 
that an operating apparatus, placed in the j carves Ins spear'and war instruments, and *> MT 31.1» l'arasui* and U.\lURELLAS; lîm’I,es"wilsilT
>> orld s V air, and turning out lumps of sugar I paints his body, evinces a leatnug towards t ‘ ,VL,S* i-uncy m.d rtuiti ; kuis. a-sorti*, i ; Docks. Blank; jjnrk-v, Pearl ami l’ot;
made of corn and vitriol, would have made j things that are beautiful. Tim commonest | 4 " M HAXV BOXNLTS, U7-i'Ï!'ll>71'?,ail,l!:,,,'li(1, ,L;
the “rest of mankind,'’ conclude that the Y an- i hind” wlm cultivates his small plot of I md with I s Z |,!IV V x.o,' ail,j ih'.o.xns ; i X" ,! : ’ ' llvd;' 'l tot tie s ^"oi ■ »'»:i Xv/.rp-'Toflbv
kecs had a compact with the witches, or some 1 dowers is declaring an inward and consc'un* ! •> „ l'i.un'«in! I'«mv Rlttltn\S |,Iovl-s, mid Uiiiuamon.xyiiole unit ground; Uarraway
other supernatural power. The Patentee of' MasSC ofthe beauty alluded to. Therefore, the | 2 - Musi v. liars, ami Hunn Shirts; iVïirolwlirwSgTvv^T^a"'111
litis process is Mr. George Riley, of this city, manufacturer, the designer of every class, and1 it - GLOVES uf every description, o-l sent commmi. : i«.t«.tr<-n-' ; Vilnius.

Sugar may be produced in the same man- the workman, instead of working from the! j* - tjOSlLKV. vniu-.skitida, u-hT‘nI-rk!un tlol'lfn-rbsh'rt •Llï°nnd°8-l| *~1,a1"'
thought that he is merely catering to a luxuri- j p " j'/1' C> a wliol- nn.iffm.md■ tilaT"7x1* io 11x20. do.
uns feeling should labour rather w„hfl,eco„;j J 1 liuu SMULS. UU™"

scmusncss that he is laburt.tg t«» cultivate and ; •, _ (;,in|H| Krmges and Tri inning», 1-—Imlign; Ink, Mnek amt bluv.
raise that which in the hum-in mind is a nalu-1 a - AMiti ml F..()WEUS , L—Lweii*. Carpenter's; Lamp BLckj Lead, Blnrk;

2 - Gems’ Silk Opora Ties,
2 - Wmilieu CLOTH'I and V estisos, 
it - liiiilmi-. Silk and Twirl,
5f - CLOI II CAPS,
G - UtW IIA I S ; 1 do. Cliildreti’e do 

- Pnm d Oil C o'lis,
I - liL xt iC CRAPES,
I - i-'ttiii iric HANuKEnciiiF.rs,
1 - Phis end Needles,
S - CARPETING ; 1 do. RUGGS,
2 - Alort'tiis and I)nmusks,

1 - W orated FRINGES,
2 r- LINENS «md LAWNS,
2 - Hoilands, Diapers ui>d Dimashs, 
it - Ca.NVASS Olid Os.NABU 1103,
2 4 Printe d (Mum HUKi’S,
2 - Fancy Ci IN G 11. A MS, 
t# — 11 urt and White Warps,

IU - Giey COTTONS; U d». White do.
10 - Printed Cottons; 2.do. do. Mu-i;us,

4 - J a com-1, Hook. Mull &. Checked «Muslins,
2 - Fancy DiiiidoKTr-i ; 8 do. Flannels,
2 -S:riped SlllimNCiS.
1 - Plain and Twill LININGS
3 - COP ION DRILLS,
2 - Saitinetls mid Cassmele,
2 - Moleskins: 2 do. Cotton VELVETS 
2 - White COUNTERPANES,
2 - Linen THREAD; 2 do. Cotton Reels

15 •• FLOOR CLOTH, emp imno :? !,4-4
5 4. 0-4. 7 1 6 4, 9 4, lu 4. 11-1, 12-4, 14-4 
2 - Ruhliur ntul Common lilt ACES,
2 - COTTON CARPETING.

20 - .Containing Huberihishcry, Small Wares 
of various kinds.—The whole of winch are offered 
'U yerv low prices, Whidesaie cr Retail, hv

VV. G. LAWTON.

Scientific. Iluni Resst e Biitovvrin of Marry FinnamrnU.
As Professor Nicho! very truly remarks, 
imestignlion regarding such aggregaiinn.

. virtually a branch of atomic amJ molecular 
muiry,"—with stars ill place of atoms—
11aiilv spheres in place of “ dust"—“ the fir- 
' ent ahove" instead ol"“ the firmament be- 

math." * In fact, the astronomer, m sweep- 
with his telescopic eye, the “ hhie depths 

i'ether,” is as it were some Lilliputian in- 
abitatlt of an atom itself, or ralla-r of one cor- 

,u,r of an atom prying into th- atomal struc- 
ire of some Brohdignugian nurld of stardust, 

onranized into spiral and other elemeutry
e _0f |jfe< jt may be. somethihg like our uer Irom co nmotiljstarcli, corn sulks and other
vn The infinite hr .'ht appears, in short, fibrous substances. Thé process affords a 
ke tt mirror of the /nlinite. depth, and we line example of what chemists call Catalysis.
•io\v not precise!» " here we stand between 'Vhough sugar is produced, yet the nature and 
V two iinmenii;,fS depth and height! strength of the vitriol is not a whit altered,

'"he sh ipeseiv'ved by '.he wonderful telescoph neither is the original quantity diminished.
« ' Lord Rosse are, many of them, absolutely The same vitriol would therefore suffice to 
• intastica! : wonder and axye are mingled wile convert an indefinite amount ol mealitito sugar, 
iinost ludicrous feelings in contemplating the We hope the d iy is not far distant when 
'range appariiinns—-strange monstrosities we j more attenticn will he paid to the subject of 
n ! almost called them—that are depicted on Chemistry as a brancii of education, tiian it 
ie back ground of the. illustrations. One ag- j now receives in most of our schools. Though 

loom* forth out of the darkness like the process above described seems wonderful,
strange than the pliciiomc.ua pre

sented by the combustions of a tallow caudle.
How few know that a burning candle is, in ef
fect a gas light, the melted tallow or carbon 
being raised by cnpillaryattructiontothecen- 

v.dialing in all directions like a star-fish, or tre of the flame, which being hollow, forais a 
rather like the ottering fire sparks of some retort wherein the tallow it subjected to an itn- 
vrotechnic wheel revolving. A third- resem- • mense heal, and iltus converted into illuminat- 

greut wisp of straw, or twist or coil of | ing gas, in precisely the same manner as the 
rnj,5s—a fourth a corkscrew or other spiral j carbon in the h.ige retorts at the gas manufac- 

enon end—a fifth a crab—a sixth a dum-i tory, is turned into g is ?
■■II—many of them scrolls or Tolls of some Food, drink, air, fuel, clothing, and thous- 

. .un texture seen edgeways, and so on. It is ands of other substances of daily use, are re
suggestion of the author's that *ome suits of chemical combinations, with which 

f ;ue spiral and armed wheels may be revolv- every one should he familiar. Chemistry is a 
.g ye, in the vast ocean of space in which science from which more real interesting and 

:«i°y are cngulphed. Thus has the telescope practical-knowledge can be derived, than from 
■.raced the •' binding” influences of the Plein- almost any other, yet no brunch of education 

- loosened the bands of Orion"—erst the is so badly neglected.
.hie. of nebulous hazy wonders, once and for 
;i revealing its separate stars , and thus, in 
-ief, has this wondrous inhument “ unroll- 

?.! tiiv heavens as a sen'll.” Yet even these 
-itonisliing results ate as nothing to the fact
hat those fantastic shapes which has revealed took out sledge-boats of this substain >•, for use 
i the depths of this limbo of creation,are not among the masses of ice. Fitted with a

•liapes merely uf ihe prevent time—that 'mu- skate, the final served as a sledge ; floated, it |„r OcautiTul things, in art. That they « ant 
■ inus til vears have passed since the light would carry five or six persons, with ample education in art I readily admit ; hut that
,-hich allowed them left the starry firmaments provisions ; at other times it might be folded |,ave all i„stiiic<«ve love for it I (oily 1^. ! April M. 1841.

..ily now revealed—that the telescope, in short I up, or converted into a wrapper orbed-tent, heve. —/■>»«! a Lr,:,trc<m An.Eduealiea Hi/ rt'llK STOCK of ihia ....................  having
.i reflecting these astonishing shapes, liiver sale against the cold, that three or four men fJe.J. A. Jlammcrstey, nf Mate bestir. ’ " ° during i lie past acaann, b.en gieaily reduced

1.1 the eye of mind turned inwards on the long I might sleep under. Its weight was only eigli- ' ______ ’ m make room fur extensive Iniptiriaiions, will non
ored records of an universal and eternal j teen pounds. -Moreover, alter undergoing all T|,E hl-sianizinc isvienxca of cleanliness Pres*"‘l llle advantages ul an olmosi entirely 

memory of the past, than to t mere eye of the r..ugl, work of the voyage, it returned to - A neat, clean,fresh-aired, sweet, cheer- 
-eusc looking outward on the things of pass- . Cugland not in the least damaged, unci in ai- arranged, well situated house, extr-
i igtime!—Tht Builder. |most ae good a condition as when it lelt. ci'.# -a moral as well as a physical influence

British Banner. ovcr jls ,nmates, .and makes the members of
a family peaceable and considerate ofthe ‘eei- 
ing and happ-ness of each other ; the connex
ion is obvious between the state ofthe mind 
thus produced and habits of respect for others-, 
and for those higher duties and obligations 
which i-o laws can enforce. On the contra
ry, a filthy, sqalid noxious dwelling, rendered 
slid more wretched by its noisome site, and 
in which none of the decencies sf life can be 
observed, contributes to make theunlortunate 
inhabitants sethsn, sensuai, u,„u -
the feelii g«rf each other; the constant indul
gence ct such passions render them reckless 
and brutal, and the transition is nnlunl to 
pensities and habits incompatible with 
peel for others or for the laws.”—The Tro
pic, No. XXXI!., Life and Health r.- vv— 
tdbi! i" •*r Ji-&

COB Gil VCR OiL < A.VDY, ♦
(The Original and Only Uvmiiiie.)

Acid, Turturic; AxtS une Pre|#an*d only i.y It. K. BLISS, (Sole Proprietor,) Drug 
gist iiiul ApuUnc try, S|irmgfield, Mass.

-i .Vtw and tiffed tit d Remedy for Coughs. Common 
Colds, Cohl in the Head, Umi ratings, Hr one hilts, 
rlsll.mn, Tickling in Ihe Throat, awl all Dis 

eases ofthe Lungs, and Uromliial ejections. 
riMIL wonderful umitive powers of Coil Liver Oil, in 

B a,I eases ol COLTill.S. COLDS, a.itl CUNe'UiMB- 
TION ,h.ivc hevn c'early rlvmoiislraud !•> the experte.."*! 
«I tin* must distinguished physicians of Europe, and Ame
rica. durmg the last two ur iluee years. It lu.s been used 
m all parts <»l this eouniiy with gieat success, hy the ad
vice ul our must eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, nn 
eminent English Physician, asserts, that during the last 
two and it half years, he has preserved miles ul 234 cases 
<ii consumption, whrie the Cud Liver Oil wrs used, and 
that, hi 2tXi ol these, Un» u«e ol" the Oil was followed by 
marked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in degree 
Iront the mitigation ofthe symptoms up to a complete res
toration to appai,m health. Some of these cases wera 
persons in ail advanced stage of this dire disease, and the 
cures were almost m laetilmis.

Since the in roduction pft.’od Liver Oil into general us > 
a great Voider,.turn has been lo furnish an article with the 
saine medicinal virtue, hut free from Is ditasreeable odor 
■ni'/ tarie, u Inch have rendered it a ‘sealed book" to 
t uusand» of persons who are stifle ring under severe aflec- 
tons «il die «liront ami lungs. Alt' r a scries of experi
ments, the proprietor hassuened-d in so mml-ining the 
pure Oil widi^ oilier celehrulnl cnrativ. s, in the lorm of a 
nm«i AGREEABLE CA.NDV, possessing and prêter vine 
nil ihe medicinal virtues of Cure Cod Liver Oil. xxiihout 
ds riaiist'uus ami repulsive taslc, presenting il in a form by 
winch it can be administered to . niosl delicate invalid 
without inconvenience. So pleasant is ihe laste, ilia 
may lie ndmintjlpred to an infant without difficulty.

In Packages, ]s. 8«l. each, sold by S. L, 
TILLEY, King street. St. John

4,
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I

:ral instinct. To the designer—and house- j 
painters and architects are among-M this class 
—a true sense of ait is indispensable : that he 
should mink for himself, and not be continu
ally reproducing what has been done before, j 
Take the ordinary house-painter : a man , 
roughly educated for Ins business won! ;, iur 
;3s. UJ., make a cottage an arena of exre1- 
leitce- Shop fronts, and signs, and all these 
things, .are influences. It is impossible to live 
opposite .an ill-painted shop-front without l.c- 
'Ug morally.the worse for it. Bui supposing 
the de-igtier of every character were pvrfeoi ; 
the best would be thrown away upon us with 
ill-educated workmen. It the design be not 
realized hy the workman it must lose all its vi
tality and beauty. We are continually talk
ing of rnir inferiority to France and Germany 
in designs. lit these countries, every man has 
received an education in art, from the design
er to the lowest class of workmen, to enable 
him thoroughly to understand and to love the 
work to uc done. InLyons, i have se *n work
men bring into their shops quantities of flowers 
and draw them, merely for their be a 
because they were obliged to do so. 
are the men to make work look beautiful, and 
to do justice to the designer. But even sup
posing (lie designer and the workman to be 
wr'l-educated, it is -no less important that the 
user of a thing should he able to appreciate it 
too. “ People in this country,” say manufac
turers, “are not in a position to tell good ;______
tilings from bid ones.” 1 have no belief, in 1 y ^ Y X!" # Y XT |1/|TT^P
the Maternent that the people arc not prepared 1 l>" U4.1 JIU IJ

S; ghi. from My. to 20tly. ; <|«, 
■•r-r. 6>ly. tv lOity ; do. «lu -My. to 5dy; do. t.'iil,3«Jy. 

lo I.Mv.; <!o. Boat lî.tdiîiiiili ; do. l'n>M*d, Orly, lo I2«lv 
O.—O.ls. boiled ami raw Linseed, Sea Elt-plium < asto ' 

Lord, and Florence; Oatmeal ; < libre. Yellow.
|\—Picture Frames; Pepper, ground umi whole; Peas 

s|i!i: ; Pipes. Tobacco ; Paints. \\ bile and Colored ; Putty 
P.r.s, Clothes; i’aptr Hanging» y Paper, writing and wrap-

K.— IV' r* ; Raisins.
S.—Siiitpclre ; Snl :

Pearl ;Siilierntus ;Sonp 
Loaf. Crushed, W 
Patent ; Sulphur an
Sln.(

NuiL. wrott
:

1

"'galion
••/skeleton face of some tremendous matn- 

noth or other monstrous denizen of ancient 
with two small fiery eyes, however, gaz-

s. Epsom ; Senna Leaves ; Sage, 
p;So«la, Broad awl Washing ; Sugar. 

Lite uti l Brow n ; Statch, Coimnou and 
ltd SniilT; Slab .-■|«cli«ir, or Zmv ; Slim 

Stoves, assorted ; show Glasses ;
June 17

it is no more

nun! ers ; Stationery ; : 
a. liidi . Rubber : Spiig out of its great hollow orbits. Another 

insists of a central nuclue, with arms of stars
hcs. à to 10 inch

Dec. 3,
Groceries ! Groceries ! Astonishing Efficacy

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And OINTMENT.

Mock on Hand, March 1st, 1851.
£1 11 FST8 Souchong and fine CONGO

10 (hi. Gunpowder and Hyson Teas;
Hi Irlitls. R.ivv SUGAR;
20 In Is. Crushed LOAF SUGAR :
75 libds. Porto Rico ami Cuba Mohspps ;
40 hags Java and Si. Domingo COFFEE ;
20 boxes TOBACCO, assorted qualified;
10 M. Havana CIGARS 
20 hr Is. Pot and Pearl BARLEY ;
10 do. SPLIT PEAS ;
10 casks Washing Soda, Epsom Salts, Cream 

Tartar. Ahnn. Copperas, Hiking Soda, Sul
phur. Blilll6UflK% &c. &c. &c.

20 doz PAILS; 20 tloz. BROOMS;
30 boxes PIPES, a.»8-irted ;
10 brls. and 40 bags OA’I'M EAL ;
20 boxes IjHver RAISINS ; 100 do.Muscatel do; 
7G half anil 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS;

I carote. '. and 2 brls. Zn.te CURRANTS;
10 bags .vLMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts;

1 ton Nova Scotia «nil Cumberland CHEESE 
0 c»T. Amerrcau IIA.MS ; (> keg 

97 firkins Cumberland BUTTER;
Spices,Candles,Soap, Logwood Redwood, Indigo, 

&c. &c. dzc.
With a good Siuck of miacellanrpus articles of the 

Trade ; fur euie at ! w prices by,
JAMES MAC F AREA NE.

Market Spuare

EXTRAORDINARY C U R ES B Y
SSoHowav’* OisitiiBciit.

CURB OK A DE5PKRATK. CASE OK ERYSIPELAS.
Copy of a Letter f om Mr. Joseph Cildon, Jun., a 

tanner, East Kent, near SpUsbij, Lincolnshire, 
Slh Jlpnl, 184(>.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the cralification to announce to 

vou a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
hy ike use of your Ointment and Pills, 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended «long my uncle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree,
■ nsoniueh that I xvus unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy- 
-icion, besides other Medical men, but :o no pur
pose. At last l tried your Ointment and Pills, 
wircr., strange to srty, in less than two weeks the 
«welling and inflammation subsided to such a de
cree that 1 Wes enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the uttrr surprise and amazement of 
tiros? who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
hut I was cured so quickly. I and rnv family ore 
well known here, as my father holds Iris farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February
22th, 1647, from the highly respectable Pro- 

pnttor of the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Lege 
me with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
hey were in sucli n fearful state that the effluvia 

*Yom them was very great. Some time since I10 
mode a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some ofthe most eminent professional men, 
but re;urned homo to his family with the choice of 
two alter:if lives—to nave belli Legs amputated, of 
«lie!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Iio!! «- 
way s Pills and Ointment, which he hud recourse 
;o, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES T17LLV,
extreme Weak.,», â‘n 

Debility—an extraordinary Cure.
Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown efreet. Gros- 

venor square, had been in a very bad stile o^bealth 
long time, suffering much from 0 distended 

Stomach, very impaired digestion with const*nt 
pains in his Chest, was extreme!’ nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scrrcely able to walk 
one hundred yards; during ne long period of hie 
declining lie hud the advir-1 of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tha 
jreatest celebrity in Ixnidon, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had rc- 

to Holloway’s Fills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect enrein a Aery short time, and that 
he is now as strong and A'gnr°tis as ever he was 
in his life. This being*) cxtraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons ilmost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore Uc necessary to say that 
Mr.Gurdiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Des

'•vS,

Wear and Tear of Gutla Perrha.
The late expeditions in sc.arcli of Sir John 

Franklin have proved the value of gutta per
ch.« in a rv-:-trkable manner. Each of them

Market Square.
s LABE,

New Assortment, March 18.
rorefuilv selected on the best tonne in the princi
pal Markets of Great Britain and the United Si a tvs.

NOW OPENING—received per Steamers “ Ca 
nada," *• .'WnW’und rldmirulf and Slops •Speed’ 
and " Glasgow''—

115 Packages of British and American 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of 
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in 

qualités and fashionable shapes ;
Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest stylus 
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading materials 

pmticularly tlie Stock of French ami 
-tt-Pt and Pmied iHaslius.;

Which will be f.-uiid worthy of special attention, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colourings;
A Large Quantity of 7S, 4-4, and 5 4 PRINTS.
-, . ------ S?ti.'iî..'îîttttfffi<T,uriiituri?6. and Fancy

Regattas ; Linens, L iwns,;Holluiids, Osuaburghs, 
Canvas, Ducks;
Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans. Cerburgs. Crapes and 

Paramattas. Doeskins, Sotinetls, Drills, Flannels. 
MOREENS, CARPETINGS: 

a general Assortment of11 Haberdashery,”
Ui ing#" and ‘Small Wares”

The above Stock will be completed on the ar
rival of the “ Lisbon" and *• Fisidef from Lon
don, and “ Titania" from Liverpool.—all now 
daily expected.

SlH2SlS?IFEIB12dlB)
Market square, August £, 1#5I.
"S UST opened—n ch «ice assortment of Meers- 

hmn PIPES, Stems. Mouth Pieces, & c. «Sic.. 
Cigar Cases, X'eduvian Lights, Portcmotmuis, &,<•. ; 
also, a beautiful lot of Lava and Turkic!) Pipi 
Bowls. Repeal. Tyrolese. Quasein do.: lLt-pua 
tors ; China, Cutty, ami Rowers’ Clay Pipes —oil 
tif .v 11 nicies in tins market ; with a great variety ol 
tiller fancy ami staple Goods received per ‘Harriot 

Q^/^VVliolv^ulo mid Retail.
itnciNsdN fcT.vonrsbN '

Si. John. N. B., Aug 5,1651. Proprietors

firfnlalion ol Plants. Pasturin; Sowlnt Lnndi.
At a meeting of Philadelphia Society o : ( Some farmers object to the practice ofturn- 

•romoting Agriculture, on Wednesday i 1 ing cattle into mowing grounds in the fall of 
•Professor Boyce exhibited to the members -y 1 tl.e year. They contend that cattle should 

ie aid of a powerful microscope, a *.nm ■ -vri never be admitted into mowing grounds at any 
f curious and interesting natural phenoiRfna.. time, insisting that if cattle are kept out there 

•Among other experiments with the instrument, j u.j|j he no need of re-plougliing, or re-seeding 
he presented a very beautiful and satisfactory 1 t|)e gr-uuds ; liht that go<‘)d harvests <;f Lay 
iisiance_pfjthe circulation of vegetables. Ihe w;t| be realized for twenty years in succession,
ubstance selebted for tuo. i-u,4»#u a «- ^ .....

" lade-or strip of the Valitncrtn, Spi»uUstiftft* tho lips of suen as have do rkjierience in
. y Americana, better known as the tape m j the matter than to men who have kept cattle 
•band grass, upon which the comniqft c/f , through the year. It is better to let the cattle 
:ss back duck is used to feed. The foil hare the fall feed while it is good for milk and
>g brief description of this interesting e3j£er,f i butter, and top-dress such fields as are not

ment we copy Iro n the^PhiladeljW® fldrth l0 be ploughed. Cattle often obtain a good
I living without feeding from the barn, till the 
latter part of November. We are then oblig
ed to feed from the barn for nearly half the 

who mean

Soleil

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS IN

HORSES.
jruumffiti' ÔÏNTMENT,

For the cure of Founder, Split ilouf, iloof bound 
llorsrp, and ccmltacted uu.l fevenali Feut, wounds, 
bruises hi the Flesh, Galled Buck#, Cracked Heels, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, die.,on horsed.

CARLTON’S
RING-BONE CURE,

Frf the cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bone- 
Si «tin, XVimlgnlld and Splint—a c*rtuiu r#ncdy.

Phis Ring-Bone Cure and tbe Found r 
Ointment ore prepated from the recipe of a very 
CHlvbrated Englisli Farrier, ar.d will cure in ninety 
niii" ciisv# out of one liundrcd any of the abovt 
complaints. T'liey have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stag»- Proprietors, and others, with the 
most mark1 d «md decided succès-.

FUR FEMALE 4NU AIAI.E 
DR. LARZFATE'S JUNO CORDIAL,

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed us an effectua 
restorative in cases of Debility, luipotency, and al 
irregularities of nature. It is all that it professe# 
to he. viz: Mature’s Great Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring. 
It is a certain cure lor Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness ofthe Genital Organs 
Nervous Affections, &.c. &c. &c. As a vigor- 
aling medicine it is nnequailvd. Also a cer
tain rcuifdy for Incipient Consumption. Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Pliys.cnI Lassitude. 
Female "Weakness, Debility, &c. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints, 
and is of priceless value to those without offspring 

(l/* Sold bv J G. Sharp, Market Square ; an 
Fellows & Co. King Street, S«. John ; J. Cook 
Uarleton; and Morton v*ii Co.. Halifax. N. S. 

HAY'S LINIMENT FOR THE PILES.

American :
" By means c. the gtoat magnifying powef 

■A the glass, the delicate and elaborate or
ganization of the plant xves rendered visible, yedr—quite long enough for those 
•rith the regular, life-like motion of the sap, to obtain a living by farming. *
or blood, so to speak, of the grass, as it flowed may be itsid that this is an uncommon
backwards &. forwards through the wonderful- year, and that in general cattle will get along 
Iy complicated tissue of veins and arteries with well enough tvithonl going into the mowing
which this kind or vegetable is furnished. | grounds. But we think differently. Cattle 
What appeared to be singular, as compared j 0f afl kinds thrive bettor on good fall feed than 
with animal circulation was, that the fluid, as oll anything short of grain. And even such as 
it passed through the vessels provided for it, are to be turned for beef and are fed with 
instead of flowing continuously, visibly, crept grain thrive better in fields then elsewhere, and 
along in small, separate, oblong particles beef is made faster and cheeper in October 
which bore some resemblance, as they wound than in any other month. Calves ought to 
their way through the intricate labyrinth of | |iave as good a chance at grass in October as 
veins, to so many lines of white ants, working j possible. They should be used to a !:* lie hay 
their steady progress, close upon each other,. ajso while the fall grass is good, otherwise they 
in various and opposite, but always systema- Xvil! pine on Iriesudden change Irom grass to 
tic directions. The million of the fluid wasj|iay. When they are taken entirely from 
rather slow, and apparently difficult, though j grass they should have something besides hay 

• the hitter circumstance served 10 manifest ' ,n the fore-part of the winter. Roots of all 
more conspicuously the positive activity of j kinds are good, and apples also if they can be 
ihe circulation. | stored properly. They should be crushed at

In reference to this matter of n otion, how- the time of feeding.— The Presbyterian.
«ver, Prof. Boyce remarked that the particular
bit of the tape grass which he was using was hints to farmers’ 'boys.
rather younger than specimens he had cm- There is one thing I would like to impress
ployed in previous experiments, and that l>e upon the minds of the farmer in thiss country,
had observed the circulation to be more r..pid To all you that have boys that can write, get 
in older blades of ‘«lie plant. Besides this ex- each one a memorandnm book, a few sheets of 
hibition of a most interesting property of vege- paperuhl do, if nothing belter can be had ^ 
table life. Prof. Boyce showed several prepar- and in that have each one keep an account of 
v»d specimens of certain organs or parts of every day’s work done tu the year, the kind of 
p’ants and insects, displaying the amazing work employed in, arid the day of the month 
complexity, adaptation and exquisite delicacy ar.d date of the year. If in sowing, mention 
of organizations so-minute thaltiie eye could j the kiud of grain, and the amounted' seed per 
not discern them even with nr. ordinary mag- acre, the time of planting and of reaping, in 
nifying glass. In one of these cases was'fuel 1 should have them note all'the passing 
shown the lung or breathing apparatus of an j events of the farm ; and as they grow older 
insect, every single, incredibly fine portion.of they will find more of importance to note, 
which was perfectly obvious, though the 'en- Six cents will buy a book that will last 0110 
tire animal was but just detected by the naked year, to oommense with. My word for it, if 
CyC the farmer will adopt this course, their sons

The microscope employed in the exceeding- will be much better farmers than their lathers.
■4y interesting and instructive observations It may seem like dry business to commence 
which we have referred to, was imported from with the first of January, but as the spring 
the manufactory of.Powel! Lcland, London, opens, the green grass appears, and bright pros- 
for the Philadelphia High School, and its ca- peels are in our paths, and the tasks will be 
pacit y ranges from 200 to 1600 power—the more pleasing everyday until the close ofthe 
lowest of these being used in the experiments year. Who would not give twice tv hat the 
witnessed on Wednesday. What was then paper and ink cost, could they but obtain a 
seen gave many a better idea than they ever memorandum book written bv a grandfather a 
had before of infinite mysteries of nature—of hundred years ago ? Try it, farmers, young 
the miserably small knowledge which human and old ; keep a journal of everyday, and you 
philosophy, with all its boasted ettainmenis, will become a race of scientific book farmers, 
really possesses of the vastjworlds and beings not to be imposed upon. George Washington, 
around us—ofthe no less astonishing minute- one of the best farmers of America, kept c 

» ness than magnificence ol creation—and, in journal of the farm. Much might be
abort, of the unspeakable insignificance of to prove 1I12 benefit of such a course, if adopt- 
man in the grand universe of which lie is au ed ; but f leave it for the present, hoping some 
atom, and.incompiehensible greatness of God, one more capable will write upon the sucject 
its author and supporter.” hereafter.

for a
Irritability of Sickness.—Those who 

are blessed with health can never know, till 
they in their turn are called upon to suffer, 
what heroic strength of spirit lies hidden under 
the mask of silent, uncomplaining suffering ; 
how strange the temptations arc lobe unrea
sonable, ‘pettish, or repining—how difficult it 
is to be grateful, and still more to be amiable, 
when this irritation of every nerve, renders 
the most skilful attendance irkseme and the
dearest presence importunate—when the <ji*- ------------------------------------------------------------
eased frame loathes the sunshine of u sm.fi^r'-" Per “ ON YX,” from Glasgow : 
and dreads the tear and the cloud, where rd! 
is pain, Weariness and bitternese. O, let the 
healthy lay these tilings ever to heart, and 
while they scrupulously perform their duty, 
and while they reverence and almost atl.re 
the fortitude and patience of the gentle end 
resigned, let them have «i pity upon many a 
poor .and querulous suflerer—upon their side 
let the sick not forget that the reverence, ado
ration, and love thus excited, are as the elixir 
of life to their often wearied and over taxed 
nurses—«quickening them to exertion by the 
sweetest influence, instead of exhausting them 
with the struggle to perform an ungrateful 
duty.—Mrs. Marsh in “ Angles."

“ Trim-
1 y

course

T. W. DANIEL.

M0 Packages pprntv Scorbutic Eruption ol 
long standiug.

Extract of a Letter, dated Wolverhampton the KM 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Nimpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make inv case known To you. 
For the last two years l was afflicted with u violent 
Scorbutic Ertipiion, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of mv body, causing such 
violent pom, that lean in truth say,'that for months 
l was not able to pet sleep for more than a very short 
time together. . 1 applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting tin? least relief; at luat I 
commended uy Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pi'N and Ointment, 
which I did, and 1 am happy »c say, that J may 
consider myself na thoroughly cured, I 
eioep all the night through, and the uain iu my 
back ami limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

GROCERY GOODS,s> —COMPRIStXG—

MOLAND, Saco, and Hall’# Potent STARCH 
1 PIPES, fiissnr.-i'd) Twnie, nml Slw.e Thread 
Pearl BARLEY, VVlii'e XVine VINEGAR.
Cream Tartar, Curb. Smla, Black |y ud, Pepper, 
Cloves. N111 mega, Valent la Almonds Jordan do. 
Stififar Chi dy, Citron Pe. |. Ground Ginger, prunes 
PICKLES and SAUCES, UL 1C KING, 
Windsor Mini Fa ne v SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

nml GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Rpvelenta Aralncu, Mustard in l.vgs»& bottled, 

I Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK.
I WHITING, Scotch OA 1 MEAL. <Vc. &c. Ac.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.Aoril 29.Spring and Summer Good*.

Well worthy the attention of Purchases ! j 

The West of England, French -and German

The worst nltnrk of the Pile* nm-rti clually ami permo- 
ni'iit'y cured m a slmri lime hy the use ol the genome Hay’s 
Liniment. Hundreds nl ottr fust citizens throughout the 
country have u*ed this Liniment \\ itlt complete success. It 
is war 1 anted to cure the most aggravated case.

Caution. -Sever hoy it Unless you fiml tit 
Comstock *£. Vo. tipon die wiapper. proprie 

1 :1110V a lit! Draper, une article, «ir >ou are cheated with a con'
RRAGG'S BUILDING, KING STREET, EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP,

it as on 11 a nu Have You a Couch 1—Po not negle
TIIRC..nic« Sr.ics of SPRI.VG CLOTH- **“
A /.Vf» m the City, wlrch for neatness uf Style, Sirup will most positively gu 

quality of texture, and lowness of pride cannot lit il dtut moat awful disease. I'uln 
IN All SI I A Ill’s AN» rev rniFfl ........... . l“ ">« Ks.Wi.Im.em ihe very l,ber»l "."«Ily «.v«p< i,m,il,r g.,v, .tiuu.uud, ol.tie ,ouu,,

' 'roÏTa«B«iB.
rptlE in c”i„, «Hon,ion >,b- . ***»«” *■»,««“» «-OW*.

I Public t.) the above Stock i.f WOOLLEN 1,1,1 *«ipf""r|h ol which id well known ; ilmce then ! v.,iumi»ia. In cases of i,nldii.-*s. it will mure Ur.ui.
goods. b,e.,« ««,•;„ ■„j j ...in
execute aiv urders lint he may be eillnisted with, w|„ fi|i(j B..au„ru| nl , C|o«h HACK m S hv dm ose of tins halm. Age. stale. «„ co,,d.t.m, appears 
in a superior tty'e—an*l h“ hopes from etrict «tien . . p rt 01, , vurwvi-Vv^ i«i he no uhsiai-U-whatever; u also cause* the fluwl it. flow
lion to tms.nee-s to merit a share of the pitlM:age r ' o- " non L” . ..« ’’ 1 with which the delicate liait luhes is filled, l«> which means
of a discern in® pu .hv, <-UA I h liom 20 s. to J.)s. ; DRESS and I ROCK tlm.isau-U (whose- Imir was gray a* the Asiatic •■ogle) have

PiriipH min-i.a-uvr* tVnoll n Goo Is fffulrta’e L 9ATS in great Variety, aild all gnl trn in the had thoir li .ii rcbtured 10 its oatutal colour hy this mv
Ï. T* - , C I ùr' I ■ very best Style. a„,,| ir. Ule remedy In all cases of, ever it w.ll heMUiil the

Will do well by ex turumg Ins btnek before üljin» _____ Uleasaul wash tlmt catt lie used. A t.w applications only
elsewhure—l iierill lor approved Paprr, ___ , «re necessary to keep the hair from tailing «‘Ul. h wtreitgth-

IAMFS \1 YLES-Jrp6>R.n»Nm X renen VlOina, vesimgs, ana eus the roots; it nevvrtails 10 impart a nfh gloMy appear-
M!Xi *£. Elastic Doeskins. s

/X. < lives, amt is more effectual.
N B.-W1II be ready in a few days 8 large Via the United States, per Steamer HTCaut.on -Never hoy

stock of Spring and Summer CLO'IHIh G.— J/Imiml__ ofComsiocktV (,u., propriety»*,
d-irt irnlirs m>x t week I M n houle, or you are cheated w nh .1dur cular i eek. J. AL rglHH Subscriber has just Received a splendid

Ntiflh ».Je King «ireol. M»y fi. IBjI. ____ | ||ien, „f lhe „uJnv(. (Jem,!». „„
>x 1 /pi new in this Market, and lie begs to ctt'l particu'ar
UaKUm, 1 <1111 r til 1H Veil J attention to h make of Cloth for Pallitots. which

will bo mode in a superior style to any in tins City, 
at extremelv low pric^K

Cull and examine the Stock of Goods now for 
Sale at the Howard House, North Side King Street.

May 27.

WORTH KNOWING,
i To^kse whose Wardrobe wants replenishing

! A. G1M0ÜIÎ.
can now

e name «*( 
of ihe gett-CLOTHS, RICHARD HAY ELL 

In all Diseases of the Skin, Bud Legs, Old j 
dit.—Thousands Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breast*, Sore Nipples, 
of attention t<> a Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swcl- 
•.xppciofimt I’iul lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 

and sax^e youdimi. m ca39a 0f Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
uneumpi , " ^ cases, ought to be used with the Ointment and 

not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cer- 
ain remedy for the bile of Moachettoea, Sand-fliee, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and 111 Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
fnil|"°i ,/||p'k'Wb*jopicnl climates.

IJnnds and
Lips, also Bunions nnudoltCornl!™^IIWÉÉigKàF* 
dtotely cured by the use of the Ointment 

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tern» 
pie Bar). London ; ar.d bv PETERS & TILLEY 
/Voru.fia( .Igcttta No. Ï, King Street, St. John.
N. 1$. ; James F. Gale, Frederick n VV T Ba;rd 
Woodatock : Alexander Lockkar a u„,co ; J,„",ee’ 
Beck, Bend of Pctitcodiac ; Q 7{ Sivre O* 
Chester; John Bell, Shcdinc ; Jo| „ "LéwB,’llilhi- 
horoegh ; Jolin Curry, Canning : and Jamea G White, Belleisle.—In Pola and 5 «e^T 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There

I
The Wove Marcel!, and Fancy Suk end S in

VESTINGS,
’VkAnd West of England. French and Uerunn I»r. liaiilioluinex» 

nonaryDOKSKINo, 1

il iinlchs 

t coun'.i

you find the name 
c wrapper of each 
eifeii article.

» ®t la. 9d.,
... , , is a v=ry considerable

saving m taking the larger sixes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of patients 

■re affixed lo each pot.

written
DR. SPOIIN’S

SICK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.
Why w ill you suffer w ith iii.it tlisircssing cimp'aini, w 

remeity is at hand lhai will not tail to culv t ou ? ’| 
reined) will effectually tlesirny any attack if lleail-at 
cither nervous or bilious. Ji has cured c*t s of twe 
years stand.ng.

Dr. ! arzdue's ACOUSTIC OIL, for ih< cure of Deal 
ne«s. Also, all llmse dtsagrecalde 
ol insects, falling of water, wlnzzmg of si 
symptoms of approaching deafness. lUa 
have been deal lor leu. fifie

well'.1 I

\REMOVAL.

VICTORIA BOOK STCSE.
DOCK s: REET.

\J 11. NELSON respectfully inforrre hie 
v e friends and the Public in genersl, that he 

ha* IlfcMnvKD hie Stock of ROOKS and STA 
TIONERY ,0 the Brick Building in Dork street 
lately occupied by Mr. Benbuw Floguson, and 
will he happy lo receive the patmoago ufhis former 
customer*

tending ex Caros, from L im/vn—
f* rpciNS Lm.d'in OAKL'.NlX ^
•3 JI 130 k»g8 Ur.tiidrnnis XVMITE LEAD, 

ti cask? Brnndram’d Raw &. Béiled Lmse-d Oil 
1 cask PUTTY. 1

e. > reiyool—J^
G cases Ca-1! S I1L.L, ( .ssmteij »izus,)^^Bl 

I 20 bundles Best Spring STEEL. (
For K*le hy GEORGE TlfOtTAS.

29;h April.

LSogar frfm Indian Corn nnd Oil of Vilriel. A Plea for Art-Education amongst all 
A patent has been granted at Washington Classes.—Everything which surrounds us is 

for a process of making sugar out of corn, in influence. We are surrounded with beau- 
which, though familiar to all chemists, i tiful things in the world, and it is our duly lo 
doubtless novel to most of our readers. A ^,ake houses look as beautiful as possible.— 
quantity of corn meal is placed in a boiler, w Everything we have in our houses, every glass 
which is added nearly an equal quantity, b) 1 ,nd jug, every painted door and table, is an in- 
niPRsure, of water, io aether with a small pro-4 tluen :c, an association, out of which the mind
parti >n of common o I of vitriol, or sulphur.i l écrives its instruction, even more than that wwthISKY.-Oii Consignment, ex Armt from 
said. The mixture is ther boiled at averyl.vhch the pedagogue conveys in the school. from th* Clyde—10 Puncheons of.'Molt
high temperature, w ien common brown sugar jThïrefore, art is nothing more or less than WHISKY—'Which will he sol.Mnw while 1er'ing. 
js produced, held in eolation, of course with'|||s recognition of t^e ample pet ns by Qod, Oct 2d. SMELLIF, A ABERCROM^Y.

JAMES MYLES noises, i ie the buzzing 
»■- in, which are 

■ persons who 
eu or twenty y us, aiul were 

tpeis. have, alter u- one 
Itese irumpeis. being mde peelertl^- 

of ten, fifteen, 4‘ t even thirty

E.r John S. DeWolf, from Townsend’s Sarsaparilla.
UST received per “ Admiral,’’ from 

Boston —Towns* nd’s S A RS A 
PARU.LA; S'lerwin’* Cninpmmd fo 
E'vuipflaa.—Also-1 gross Smith’s 
EXTERMINATOR, for destroying 
Rate, Mice, and Cockroaches—For 

T. M. REED, 
Head •] North HW,

rt to u>e ear trim 
thrown abide tl

Si$ It has eiih-il rases < 
itandiug of deafues*.

All Hie above sold by S. 1 i kt, Siint 
John t hv Cor & Son. Fred<*riqion ; Morton Si. 
Co., Halifax; O. Spkar. Robbins; »»; Oak*. 
Uiffbv. —Comstock &, Brpthfr. <«. 9, jrt|" 

S.rVct, Nsw York- 24

South M. Wharf. May 20.
; 1

Pott Wood Slovee.
1 UST rereixeJ and for sale low—280 WOOD 

V STOVES,from 20 tv 30 inch.
1550 StpL 2d, <851.July t W H ADAMS.

1


